Name of Business: Walden’s Farm ‘N’ Rest Stop

Address: 9949 Esquon Road
Durham, CA 95938

Telephone: 343-6215
342-7812

Contact person: Cheryl Walden

Title: Owner

Best time to call: Mornings

Purpose of business: Elder care facility (ages 60 to 100 yrs) Elderly live out their lives here. I have computer work, filing work activities, student nurses, or just visiting us. We would love any of the above- being in Durham and so small, we don’t get much. Thank you so much.

Area served: Elder care, office, activities (Durham, CA)

Small business expectations of students (duty/attitude description):
Must be loving, gentle attitude- be able to make the elderly feel special- (office work- be able to work computer)

Elderly- you could do films, activities, visit (nursing students, BP)

Any previous experience or qualifications required:
Must know activity level for elderly- (nursing students informed information to discuss).

Describe any volunteer supervision: At this time it would be myself-

Needs of business that students could meet (these will also be at the discretion of the instructor):
- Activities
- Nursing CB/P, weight
- Films, education
- Visiting and hearing what they want to say.
- Computer skills
- Spending time with clients

Days/times available for volunteers:
M-F any time after 1:00

Minimum commitment length: Undecided till I see how well it works

One-time event or on going: On-going

Orientation/training requirements: Yes some